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RUMORS CONFLICT
Developments in the European Sit-

natiOn Must Be Awaited.

CMT TELL 101 TE WI D BLOWS

Bail Refused for the Rebel Leaders
at Johannesburg. -

CRISIS IS NOT YET OVER

LONDON. January 13.-The political cri-
sis has reached a stage ahen "further de-
vekGpmer.ts" must be awaited before the
general public can form a definite Idea of
how tl'e wind is blawing. The uncertainty
prevailing in usually a ell informed quar-
ters is well illustrated by the fact that
today, while the Sta-idard says that it Is
authorized to declare that the German em-
peror's "telegrem to President Kruger was
at most an extression of a feeling of momen-
tary irritation. which has now passed
away, kaving the relations between Ger-
many and England as friendly as hereto-
fore," the Times expresses the opinion
that "all ihe evils and terrors which made
a disturbance in the Transvaal, with or
without Dr. Jameson, merely a question of
time, still remain unsettled."
The Westminster Gazette this afternoon,

touching upon the misunderstanding be-
tween Great Britain and the United States,
says it sees a distinct I ieak in the clouds
and hopes that a settlement satisfactory
to Great Britain and the United States will
be effected with Venzuela direct and inti-
mates that the Brazilian minlster is closelyidentified with the latest proposed solution
of this controversy.
Referring to the tr.uble between Great

Britain and Germany, the Westminster Ga-
zette remarks:
"The effects of the shifting of Englishleanings from Germany to France and Rus-

sia is already evident in the efforts making
to explain Emperor William's telegram."
Continuing, the We- tminster Gazette

adds: "If our !nformath-t is correct, the
Marquis of Salisbury's desire to be better
friends with France has already broughtforth some fruit."
Ths Manchester Guardian. commenting

on the British naval preparations, says that
considerable credene) is attached to the
story that the flying sqi'adron which is to
assemble at Portsmouth early this week is
more likely to go to the Dardanelles than
to Delagoa bay, adding:
"Emperor William's message came at justthe right time to give the ministers an ex-

cuse for making preparations really In-
tended to back their new policy, which will
end the Armenian horrors and bring the
sultan to his senses. The latest rumor
point.s to land invasion by Russia and a
joint naval derronstration at Constantino-
pie by Great Britain and France."

Bal Refused.
A dispatch to the Pall Mall Gazette from

Cape Town, published today, says that the
latest advices received there from Pretoria,
state that bail has been refused the ring-
leaders of the recent disturbances at
Johannesburg and that the other persons
arrested in the same connection have been
liberated each in $,60) bail.
The dispatch adds that It is stated that

severe measures will be taken against the
leaders of the uprising, in spite of the fact
that it was they evho were deceived an,]
taken by surprise by Dr. Jameson's in-
cursion.
Sir Hercules Robinson, the governor oC

Cape Colony, it appears has made every ef-
fort to secure leniency for the prisoners,
but the extreme section of the Boers are
much incensed and difficult to control. The
new ministry for Cape Colony is regarded
as a device to shield the ex-premetr, 11r.
Cecil Rhodes. and Sir Hercules Robinson.
Mr. Rhodes, It is also said, is in very bad
health.
Advices from Johannesburg say that the

"foreigners" are expecting the Boers to
make a house-to-house search for arms,
and it is stated that the Germans of th.it
place have been holding meetings and pass-
ing resoltutions telling Emperor William to
m"'d his own baes
Dr. Ji meson and his lieutenants are still

at Paetoria, awaiting the time when nego-
tiations between Sir Hercules Robinson and
President Kruger reach a point which will
permit of his bEing sent to Natal under
escort to l'e delivered oier to the British
authorities for triaL.
The Times rays that the offieials of the

British Senth Africa Company deny that
Dr. Janx.eson was deposed from the post cf
administrator for their territory on the
rectommendation of their company.

The Criuin Not Pat.

Among the South African politicians it is
felt th'at the crisis is by no means over,
and it is held by them that the banishment
and Interdiction placed upon the property
of the chief n en of Johannesburg cannot
be tolerated. This feeling grows out of the
Johannesburg dispatch reporting that war-
rants are out for the arrest of over :510
perso-ts, all leading nien in the mines and
principal companies of the stock exchange
and of the professional element. It was
added that am'ongr those arrested were sev-
eral Americans and Germans, including J.
S. Curtis, an American erngineer.
It Is gener-dlty admitted also that the new

cabinet of Cape t'olony is weali, and it is
snot thought likely that it will last for any
lea gth of time.
Considerable feeling has also been caused

amorng the South Africans by the dispatch
from Cape Town announcing the arrest at
Sea Point, a subiurb, of Cape Town, of
Charles Leotpardi. chairman of the Tran~s-
vaal National U'nion, under extradition pro-
ceedings. This is especialty criticised se-
Iterely.

Miore Ancrie'nns Arrested.
LONDON, Janua~ry 13.-The (Cape T'rn

correspondent of the Pall all Gazer'
cables that the persons arrested by the
Boers at Johannesburg inclu-le the follow-
ing additional Amerlierts: H. J. King, ('i Pt.
3Meina and Charles Bsutter-
14eeking Protection for Hammoand.
Senators Perkins and] Waite of California

called at the State Department to urge
Secretary OIlney to take such steps as may
be necessary to secure proper treatment for
John Hays Hammond, the Ameriean min-
ing engineer, who is re-porredl to have been
arrested at Johnannesberg, on a 'harge of
treason in connection with the recent rising
of the U'itlanders.
Secretary Olney said that he had cabled

Mir. 3lunyon, the U'nitedi States consular
agent .at Johannesberg to do everything
proper for the pirotection of all American
citIzens in the Transvaal, this course being
taken because the nearest American consul
is at 4'ape Tow n, and so too far remove]
Irom the scene to be of service.
Ambassador Bayard at London was also

cabledi by tiecretary- 4Olney to secure from
the foreign office In London instructions to
the Itritish representatives in South Africa,
to use their good offices to protect Ameri-
can citizens.
The action of Secretary Olney in thus

askIng the co-operation of the Btritish gov-
ernment in the protection of American in-
terests in a foreign country, Indicates that
the diplomatic .relations of the two govern-
ments are not nearly so badly strahned as
has b~een generally supposed as a result of
the President's stand against British move-
ments in Venezuela.
In their interview with Secretary Olney

today the California Senptors were assured
that the American citizens in the Trans-

Hammond's life is not in danger. The
most that can be done against him is to
fine or imprison him, and probably this
will be avoided.
The California Senators say that the

prompt action of Secretary Olney is all
that could be desired.

CECIL RHODES' STATEMENT.

rrges tieoughts of the Inaigr.nts
In the Transvaal.

The following statement has been sent to
the New York World by Cecil J. Hhodes:

CAPE TOWN, January 12, 1896.
The position is that within the Transvaal

there are 70,000 newcomers and an old
pcpulation of 14,000. With the develop-
ment of the gold industry to a Tuller extent
the newcomers will amount to -AJ0,000 in
five years; eventually to half a million,
probably. more.
From time to time the position will be

upset by the attempts of the new popula-
tion to claim common civil rights, which
eventually they certainly must get. States-
manship should give them some rights now,
as the present state is impossible for the
newcomers, who own more than half the
soil of the Transvaai, and nine-tenths of
the wealth of the country.
The new males outnumber the old five to

one and are composed largely of Ameri-
cans, including the principal mine man-
agers.
England is the only great power in South

Africa. She is now threatened with Ger-
man interference, which she is bound to
resent and resist. In this she should have
America's sympathy. Blood is-thicker than
water. Anerit-ans above all nations insist
on cihil rights in one's industries here at
the Cape. In the Transvaal all my man-
agers are Americans. And yet we have the
spectacle of the two great English-speak-
ing nations of the world almost on the
verge of war about some barren land in
South America, whereas working in perfect
harmony the peace of the world would be
assured. C. J. RHODES.

A THOROUGH INVESTIGATION.

Army and Hydraulle Enagineern Make
a Tour of the Lydeeker Tunnel.

Maj. Marshall, Capt. Lusk antl Capt.
Gaillard of the corps of engineers, anl
Messrs. Fteley and Fitzgerald, hydraulic
engineers, comprising the board consider-
ing the Washington water supply system,
spent nearly all of today in an inspection
of the Lydecker tunnel.
They worked slowly nnd carefully and

made a thorough examination of its condi-
tion, taking flash-light photographs of all
defective or suspicious portiots. They will
remain in session in this city until theyhave completed their muvestigations and are
ready to report whether or not the tunnel
is of any use in increasing the v-at stupply
of the city.

Acceptance of the Katahdin.
Secretary Herbert has approved the find-

ings of the naval board concerning the
terms on which the ram Katahdin will he
accepted. The purpose is to put her in
commission in about a month.

THE VENEZUELAN QUESTION

Prospect of a SettleY ent With Great
Britain Much Brighter.

The United States Has Reisted. All

Propontlons From Other Powers

to Joiu Against EngInad.

The announcement of the determination
of the British cabinet to publish the Vene-
zuelan papets and the editorial stakement
of the London Standard that this country
has occupied a magnanimous attitude to-
ward England while other nations were

availing themselves of the opportunity to
insult the English, has esx ite i consid-ca-
ble interest and comment in Washington
political circles. This expression frm the
British conservative organ is regar .'d as

significant. The speculation is chiefly as
to the meanirg of the reference to "the
mognanimous attitude" of the United
States. This relates to no action of this
country which has been publicly an-
nounced, but several things put together
lead to explanation more or less in-

genious. tVhile this explanation is given
as based only on inference, it may, in fact,
be based on positive information.

The Key to the Situation.
The resolution offered in the Senate the

other day by Mr. Morgan, extending con-

gratulations to President Kruger, is the
key to it. It is believed that overtures
were made to this country to join with
the European powers in giving moral sup-
port to the Transvaal republic in declar-
irg entire independence of England. This
course would have secured to the United
States the friendliness of Germany in the
Venezuelan matter. It would have been to
treat England as the common enemy. This
suggestion, it is believed, was broached in
some way, and Mr. Olney declined to take
sides or to associate the question of the
surpport of the Monroe doctrine with any
Europeani complication. In 'other words,
the I'nited1 States declined to take advan-
tage of the unfortunate p)osition of 'Ireat
Biritamrt to force hier to yield in a mnauter
which it is desirable should be settled cn
principle, and not merely by force of cir-
cumstances.
It is suggested that Mr.Morgan lknew or bad
good reason to believe that this opportunity
to make common cause against England
was offered, and that it would not be avail-
ed of by the administration; theret'ore h>s
proposition that C'ongress should tatke the
matter out of the hands of the admilnistra-
tion.
P'rospectts of Venezuelan Settenent.
The prospects of a settlement of the V'en-

ezuelan question are regarded as much
brighter than at any time before.
Several startling sitrations have been pre-

seated to the vIew of the United Stat* dur-
lng the e*~urse of this controversy.
Th administration seems to have had

choice between courses more or less prom-
ising of success, which have been avoided
in order to maintain the absolute indepen-
dence of this question of any affectingf
European politics.
First, it was given to understand that

England would recognize and help to up-
hold the Monroe doctrine if this government
would recognize her as a party at interest,
and practically join with her in a sort of
protocrate over Central and South Ameri-
can re:>ublics. The alternativ'e to this was
hostility of Great Britain and a threatened
cc'mbination of most of the Eurorean pow-
ers against us.'
Next came the offer of Russion gold to

strengthen us in a policy of hostility towati1
Groat Britjin-an offer to join on the other
sidle of the European quarrel. Then came
the Transvaal matter, demonstrating the
isolation of Great Britain, and showing an
apparent readiress on the part of the pow-
ers of continental Europe to combine
against England as quickly as they would
with her against the United States. This,
it is suggested, has been sufficient to con-
vince both governments that they are equal-
ly out of favor with other powers.

The Stand of the United States.
The facet that the United States is not dis-

posed to join with England's enemies in
Europe. but is fully determined to maintain
the attitude taken toward England as re-
spects this continent, is expected to con-
vince even so stubborn a man as Lord Sal-
isbury that concessions should be male by
him.

THE TALMAGE AFFAIR
TheWashington Presbytery Will In-

vestigate t Whole Matter.

THE SITTION BEMCOIES SERIOUS

The Orator Declares He Will Not
Preach Sunday Mornings.

TODAY'S PROCEEDINGS

The troubles which have arisen lately in
the First Presbyterian Church, especially
since Rev. Dr. Talmage was called as co-

pastor of the church, were brought to a
bead this morning at a meetizig of the pres-
bytery of the city of Washington. T13e
meeting was held to consider the complaint
that Rev. Mr. Adolos Allen was being ousted
from his share of work and dignity in the
church. Mr. Allen was co-pastor with Dr.
Sunderland before Dr. Talmage came to
Washington.
The meeting was held in the Sunday school

.room of the Fourth Presbyterian Church, on
Oth street. Neither Dr. Talmage nor Dr.
Sunderland was present. The meeting last-
ed more than three hcurs and was a very
lively one. Enough developed to show.that
it Is not always easy for three ministers
co-equal in influence and dignity to live in
peace and harmony.
All that was actually accomplished at the

meeting was the adoption of a resolution
providing -for a committee to confer wit:
the First Presbyterian Church and to report
at n fltire meetor: of the presbytery.
The meeting of the presboytery was called

to order promptly at lu4 o'clock by Rev.
Mr. Adolos Allen, the regular moderator of

Dr. Tiae

the b-ody, buzt after V'ie ealling of the roll
he mtked Rev. Dr. Lucicock to preside over
the rrneeting There was a very large al-
te~ndance of the nmembers o!' the presbytery,
atrd the re were also prt-snt more than a
secre of ladies.

The Cute Stnted.
Mr. Allen read a forma;l pap~er to the

meeting, which he began by expressing his
regret at the necessity which had ariseni
for calling tte presbytery together at such
a busy period of the churc-h year. The
matters to be t orsideredl, however, were 9-1

importanit that action upoon th'em could not
properly he longer dielayedi. l'he paper was
a long and carc fully prepared statement, in
which he v~enit in detail into the whole hils-
tcry of his c-orneetion with the First Pres-
byterian Church, beginning In 'May, 1814,
and also the history of D~r. Talmage's con-
nection with ti-e church. He also gave his
version of the various matters which ledl
up to the present troubles In the chur: h,
matters which have heretofore been gone
irto at length In the columins of The Star.
In the arrangement between them when
Dr. Talmag1 came e was to take the
evening services, while Dr. Sumderland and
Mr. Allen were to alternate at the morningservices. The division of work between the
latter two was to remain asrbefore.
Early in December, continued Mr. Allen. he

called by request at the oete of the presi-
dent of theloard of trustees. R. W. Tyler,
and a conversation ensued in which Mr.
Tyler gave him to understand that the
church would not continue to pay three
salaries, that It would not let Dr. Sunderland
go, and that It would not let Dr. Talmage
go. Mr. Allen called his attention to the
fact that the board of trustees could not
break the contract between the church and
its pastor even if rt were backed up by a
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church about a week before the paper was
prepared. This brought the history of the
trouble down to the preseht time, and, in
conclusion, Mr. Allen stated he thought the
differences were sufficiently serious to de-
mand the.attention of the presbytery.
The moderator asked Mr. Allen whether

or not anything, had occtfrred since that

Rev. Adolos Allem

letter was sent. Dr. Luccock said that lie
understood that Dr. Talmage had made a
statement from the pulpit which seemed to
settle the whole difficulty.
In answer to this Mr. Allen said that he

was not at church last evening, as his wife
was sick at the time, so that all he knew
of the statement was what he had seen in
the newspapers this morning.
The moderator then stated that there was

a representative of the First Presbyterian
Church -present, and that as Mr. Allen's
statement was r.ecessarily an ex parte
statement, it would be but proper to hear
from the other side.
Mr. Octavius Knight, one of the elders

of.the ehuirch, then arose and paid a high
compl:ment to the fairness- and straight-
forwardness o' the statement which Mr.
Allen had made. He then went on to make
a fervent speech, in which he expressed his
deep regret that the affair had ever been
giv~n so much publicity.
The whole discussion lie regarded as out

of order, Mr. Knight's point being that
there was nothing before the' meeting.
There was nothing to discuss or settle,
said he, for the rcason that the whole trou-
ble had already been settled prior to the
calling of this meeting of presbytery. The
complainant, in other words, 'had no com-
plaint to present, and the only thing of
real seriousr.ess that had occurred was
"the cruel wound which was inflicted upon
this flock of Christ by the clamor of pub-
licity which had been starfed by Mr. Al-
len."
Dr. Hintualin Takes Poelttre Ground.
The moderator at this point suggested

that it might be as well if Mr. Allen would
state definitely just what action- he wished
the presbytery to take. Both Dr. Hamlin
and Dr. Radcliffe raised the point that
nothing of the sort was incumbent upon
the author of the call. In a brief speech
Dr. Hamlin said that while Mr. Allen's
statement was an ex parte one, it still pre-
sented something very tangible to thg pres-
bytery and well worthy of its considera-
ticn. His speech gave the idea that Dr.
Hamlin did not think very highly of the
board of trustees for "turning down" a
minister in the very face of the presbytery
whi-h had installed him. and in violation of
the orlers of the session, which had di-
rectedi the board to desist Ifl-n its :ffor-s
to, oust him.
In .,-nclision. Dr. Panifln moved that

when the meeting adjourr it he to meet
Weilnesdtay of n.xt week. In the interim
the enngregation w;s to be formally noti-
fied .nd turnishedl with a eopy of Mr. Al-
l'ii's papers, so that at. the nietting it
might he represented by special comnis-
sioners to present !ts side of the ease.
Mr. Knight argued that there was no

renson why another meeting should Le
h-ld. as there was no action for the pres-
bytery to take and nothing to be adjudi-
cated.
This gave rise to a rather lively triangu-

lar ,iuion, in which In. Hainlin, Mr.
Allen and Mr. Knight took part. During
the dehnte Mr. Knight was telling just ex-
a tly what the wishes of the board were
when they attempted to rearrange the sys-
teni of Sunday services.
"Wll in that system," asked Dr. Ham-

Un, "Just when was Mr. Allen to preach?"
This question raised a laugh in the meet-

ing and 3Mr. Knight appeared not to like it
when the titter went round. He charac-
terized i* as unseeily and not at all in
keeping with the dignity of such a meet-
ing. It looked, he said, as though they
thought a point had been scored against
him. Really, there was nothing to debate
or to warrant all this bot'ier. The whole
matter sifted dowa into this: Mr. Allen had
started the ball by his objections when
Dr. Talmage was asked to preach at both
the Sunoay services. Mr. Allen objected
to being shut out of both services, but now
Dr. Talmage had come out with a flat
statement that he would not under any cir-
cumstanees preach at both. In his opinion
that settled the whole difficulty and Mr.
Allen was left without a grievance.

Dr. Talmage's Announcement.
He then read the announcement which

Dr. Talmage made at tho service last even-

ing, which had been carefully prepared in
advance, copies being sent to the press.
This statement was as follows:
"An outrageous wrong has been done me

by many of the newspapers of this country
concerning my pastorato in this church,
and I call upon all newspapers who believe
in fairness to state the following facts:

"'I have been preaching here in the even-
ing b'y my own choice. As very many more
people come to our church in the evening
than can get inside the building, many of
them standtnyr in the street an hour andi a
half before the time of service, there was a
petitioni, signcd by all the board of elders
and all the board of trustees, and sanctioned
by Dr. Sunderland, .handed me inviting mec
to preach Sabbath mornitngs as well as
Sabhath evenings. I much prefer to preach
cnly in the evenings, and am certainly not
to blame because I have bftyn petitioned to
preach in the mornings. I qow wish it dis-
tinctly tinderstood that I wvill not in any
circumstances take the morting services."

A Commit tee to I~vestigate.
Rev. Dr. Chaster made a brief address in

favor of peace and harmony. He prese'ied
a substitute for Dr. Hanmlin's resolution,
providing for a com:nittee, whose duty it
shouldl be to visit the Firast Church, to in-
cuire into the mattet's atlssue and to re-
port back to the pr'esbyte~r

Mr'. Knight admitted, t at the amend-
mcent nas an imnprovem'enfg on the original
'notion, but he continued with his ar..pu-mtent to tihe effee-t tI .tt there was nothing
to lie arbitrated or adjudicated. A long
statement of' Dr. SuInderlandl's views on the
ratat' was read by Mr..KHnig~t.
After sonme further ralsenssion Dr. Ches-

ter's motion was adopted, as was another
provilding that the corrituittee should coin-
sist of fotir pastors and thiee eldlers, and
that they should rep~rt at-a aneeting to he
called by them as soo-1 as they wvere ready.

E~r. Luccock appointed on the committee
Dr. Bittinger, Dr. Hamlin, Dr. Radcliffe,
Dr. Little and Mess~'s. Parker, Lyman and
Linton. The meeting then adjourned.

Notic. to ,Ubucribmers.'
Subscribers ara earnestly requested

-to report any irregula'ity in thle de-
livery of The Stay andf also any fail-
ure on the part ~the.arrier to ring
the door tell. .

A proper servfnecon only be main-
tained through the courtesy of sub-

FIRST DISTRICT DAY

Legislation on Local Measures in the
House of Representatives.

AIAED HB@A ACT P=SD

Also the Bill Extending the Time
for Assessments. -

OTHER MATTERS OF INTEREST

This was the first District day of the
present C.).igress in the House, and imme-
diately after the reading of the journal
Chairman Babcock took the floor to pre-
sent Dstrict business for the consideration
of the House.

The Highway Act.
He called up the bill, which has passed

the Senate, amending the 1:ighway act. Mr.
Hulick of Ohio, who reported the bill,- ex-
plained the necessity for the passage of :he
bill to be the fixing of a court of appeal for
cases arising under the operations of the
highway act.
Mr. McM!illIn (Tenn.) expressed the fear

chat the provision of the amendment au-
thorizing appeal to the Supreme Court of
the United States would fill that tribuual
with petty law suits arising out of the
highway act, but Mr. Hulick removed his
apprehensions up1 this score.
Mr. W. A. Stone (Pa.) asked if this bill

was not similar to one reported from the
judiciary committse in the last Congress.
Mr. Hulick was not advised specifically
upon this point, but thought it was a new
bill and not identical with the one refer-
red to by Mr. Stone.
Mr. Hepburn of Iowa raised the suggestion

that it would be better to repeal the entire
highway act than to amend it, and Mr.
Hulick responded that such a proposition
was not under discussion.
Mr. Brumm of Pennsylvania insisted that

instead of giving the court jurisdiction over
the award of damages after they are made
it would be wiser to extend jurisdiction over
the method of making the award, so that it
could be controlled. He hinted at the pos-
s:bility of excessive awards under the pres-
ent method and ventured the assertion that
there is a chance for more rascality over
real estate matters here than in any other
city in the country.

The Bill as Paused.
The bill was then passed. Tlife measure

as it goes to the President for signature
provides that the Court in Special Term
may certify to the Court of Appeals of the
District of Columbia for decision there, in
the fir-et instance, any question of law that
shall arise during avy proceedings In said
Court in Special Term under this act.
It is provided that from any judgment

or order of said Court of Appeals involv-
Ing any question as to the constitution-
ality of this act or of any part thereof, any
party aggrieved may, within thirty days
after such judgment or order shall be en-
tered,appeal to the Supremeegurt 40 the
United States.
To Extend Time for Assessments.
Mr. Babcock then called up the House

resolution to extend the time for making an
assessment of real estate in the District.
Mr. R1ichardson of Tennessee explained that
the time now fixed by law for making the
assessment is not sufficient to complete the
work.
The hill was passed without debate, and is

in full as follows:
That the time fixed for the return of as-

sessnent by section 7 of the act of August
14. 1S94, providing for an assessment of real
estate in the District of Columbia he, an-d
the same is hereby, extended to the first
Monday in April. I196, as to the real estate
in the present limits of the city of Wash-
ington. and that the time for returning the
assessment of real estate in that portion of
said District outside the present limits of
the city of Washington be, and the same is
hereby, extcnded to the first Monday in Sep-
tember, 1tWi.
Sec. 2. That the time fixed by section 9 of

said act for the meeting of the board of
equaiization and review be, and the same is
hereby, postponed until the first day of Sep-
tember, 18M, so far as it refers to that por-
tion of the District of Columbia outside the
prcsent limits of the city of Washington,
and the said equalization and review shall
be finally completed on or before the first
Monday in November, 1896.
See. 3. That section 4 of the act entitled

"An act for the support of the government
of the District of Columbia for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1878, and for other pur-
poses." approved March 3, 1877, be. and the
same is hereby, amended so as to make the
whole tax levied under the'assessment of
that portion of the District of Columbia
outside the present limits of the city of
Washington herein provided for, due and
payable on the first day of May, 1897, in-
stead of one-half on the first day of Novem-
ber, SI6 and one-half on th% first day of
May, 1897, as by existing law: Provided,That these amendments shall not extend be-
yond the iscal year ending June 30, 1897.
With the passage of this bill, there being

no other business, Mr. Babcock yielded the
floor for the consideration of the pension
ap~propriation bill,- and District day came to
an end.

As to Asinhalt Streets.
Mr. Huling (W. Va.) has introduced a bill

in the House by request amending the high-
way act so as .to providle that no street
within the District which has been opened
undler the direction of the Commissioners,
or which is in conformity with any sub-
division made prior to August 27, 18885, tand
recorded, and which is now paved with as-
phalt or- other street pavement, shail be
altered, affected or interfered with by any
plan adopted, or anything done under or
by virtue of the act of March 2, 1893 (the
highway act), unless specially authorize.l
by act of Congress.

Extend the Time of Assessment.
The Senate today passed Mr. Harris'

joint resolution introduced on December 3,
and reported favorably by Mr. McMillan
from the corrmittee on the District of Co-
lumbia, to extend the time for making an
assessment of real estate in the District of
Columibia. Its passage by the House also
makes It now necessary only to have the
Presidenit's signature.-

To, Tnx Itinerant Monicians.
In the Senate today Mr. McMillan intro-

duced hills, upon request of the District
Commissioners; to regulate itinerant musi-
clans in the District of Columbia, and to
gIve the distrct attorney power to adminis-
ter oaths, etc. Both bills have been intro-
duced in the House by Mr. Babcock.

Senate lilla and Memorial.
In the Senate today Mr. McMillan, chair-

man of the committee on the District of Co-
lumbia, introduced a number of important
bills and a memorial from citizens of the
District. The memorial lately introduced
in the House by citizens and tax payers of
Columbia Heights protesting against the
establishment of an isolated hospital for
contagious diseases in the block bounded
by Bismarck and Princeton streets, 7th
street and Sherman avenue, and published
in full in The Star, was introduced in the
Senate by Mr. McMillan.

Taxes and Tax Sale.
Mr. McMillan also introduced a bill sim!-

lar to the one introduced in the last Cor.-
gress by Mr. Heard in the House, in rela-
tion to taxes and tax sales in the District
of olnmbia. 'Phis is the bhl receantly n..-

pared by the Commissioners intended to
correct defects in the existing law.

Use of Peine Parks.
A bill was also introduced by Mr. Me-

Millan t' regulate the use of the public
parks and improved reservations under
charge of the chief of engineers of the
army within the District of Columbia. The
bill was drawn up with the sanction of
Secretary Lamont, who says that it i in
conformity to the general terms of the act
to regulatte the use of the Capitol grounds.
A bill to incorporate the Columbia Tele-

phcne Company was introduced by Mr. Mc-
Millan by request. It names John D.
Langhorne, Benjamin Butterworth, John A.
Baker, Talimadge A. Lambert, T. CushingDaniel. J. E. Keelyn, W. G. Waggaman
and Thomas Armat of the District of Co-
lumbia as It corporators. The said corpora-tion, under the bill, Is given power to con-
struct trenches, excavations. etc.. and to
charge not more than 350 for its regularservice in any business establiqhment, and
not more than $Wo for any residence.

Encroachment on the Aqueduct.
The Secretary of War has transmitted

to Congress the report of Col. Elliot, with
relation to the -encroachment of private
buildings along the line of the Washingtonaqueduct on government property, and rec-
ommending the sale of the property to the
parties occupying it. The report has here-tofore been published in The Star.
Retirement of Government Employes.
Mr. Crowley of Texas has introduced a

bill in the House. by request, authorizing
the retirement of employes of the execu-
tive departments of the government, and
providing for a retention of 2 per centun
of their monthly salaries for the -purposeof creating a special deposit fund to be
used in paying annuities.
TO Pension Commodore Daufortk's

Widow.
A bill to pension Jane Stewart Whiting,

widow of Commodore William Danforth
Whiting of the United States navy, was
today introduced in the Senate by Mr. Mc-
Millan.
To Amend the Marriage Laws.

Another bill to amend the marriage laws
in the District of Columbia was Introduced
by Mr. McMillan today. It prescribes forms
of licenses and provides a penalty of from
$100 to $00 In cases of ministers who mar-
ry a couple without a license. A line of
$100 is provided in case of failure to reportthe performance of a marriage.

A Sabbath Law.
Mr. Sherman presented a petition of the

Dayton (Ohio) Ministerial Association In
the Senate today to enact a Sabbath law
for the national capital equal to the best
of the state laws; also to enforce compul-
sory. education and suppress child labor In
the national capital.

Raising the Age of Consent.
Mr. Hoar Introduced in the Senate a

bill raising the age of.consent to eighteen
years.

NAVAL ENLISTED FORCE

Secretary Herbert's Letter as to Their
Birth and Gitizenahip

Steady increase In the Number of

American-Dorn and Improve-
meat as to Citisems.

Secretary Herbert has addressed a litter
to Representative Curtis of New York in
response to his letter in regard to th na-
tivity and citizenship of the erlistel force
of the navy in 1890. 1894 and 15. The
Secretary subraits tables showing the per-
centage of enlisted men in 181)5, as follows:
Citizens of the United States, ti; natural-

ized citizens, 20; declared intention to be-
come citizens, 12; intentions not declared
to become citizens, 19; residents. of the
United States, 91; non-residents of the
United States. 9; American born, 4S; for-
eign born, 52.

Increase of American-Born.
The proportion of American-born citizens

has shown a steady increase since 1941(f,
when the percentage of such was 41, as
against a percentage of 59) of foreign born.
Among the apprentices the percentage of
American born is 81. as against a percent-
age of 19 foreign born. The records of the
navy do not afford Information regarding
citizenship prior to June 30, 180).
"The act making appropriations for the

naval service for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1895." the Secretary says, *p-
vides for the naturalization of enlisted men,
and which, however, might be enlarged in
a manner hereinafter suggested.

"It is believed that it would not be ad-
visable at this time to limit admission to
the navy to citizens of the united States.
but it is respectfully suggested that Vie
law should require that no alien who has
served one term of enlistment shoul, be al-
lowod to re-enlist unless he has in the in-
terim. or at the time of his second enlist-
ment, made a declaration of his intentions
to become a citizen of the United States.
This declaration the commanding officer
might be empowered to receive and to
transmit to the United States district court
of the district where the man was enlisted,
and, of course, advising the department of
lis actions in the premises.

Imaprovement as to Citizen.
" Jhere has been a very great improve-

meft tin thie service in the matter of the
percentage of those who are citizens as
against those who are not. In the enlist-
ment of apprentices this feature Is mest
marked, as they are almost entirely Ameri-
can citizens by birth.

"So far as the marine corps is concern-
ed, there Is no objection to making it requi-
site that those applying for enlistment
shall either be citizens or have declared
their intention of becoming such. It is, of
[course, apparent that it is much easier to
secure men for the marine corps who are
citizens than to get seamen.
"The department is in hearty sympathy

with all movements which tend to have the
ships manned entirely with American cii
zens, andl Is gratified at the progress al-
ready made to that end."

NEW RUSSIAWNMIiTEtt.
He Has Arrived ia This City. ihet No

Formally Reported.
M. de Kotzebue, who surceeds Prince Can-

tP.Cuzerne as envoy extraordinary and nin-
ister fri.mn Russia to this capital, who
rcached New York Saturday on La Cham-
pagne, arrived here last evening, but has
not yet reported his arrival to the State
Department. It is expected that arrange-
ments for his presentation to the President
wll be made in a few days.

Mt. de Kotzebue was accompanied by two
secretaries and thu ee servants. He is about
fifty-eIght years old, of medium stature
and has a gray beard. He is a cousin of
Prince Cantacuzene, his predecessor, who
wished to return to Europe to supecriend
the education of his daughter. Mt. de
Kotzebue was the Russian minister at
Stuttgart, and the two men will change
about.

Mt. de Kotzebue was once a midshIpman
on the frigat' Poilkan, and at an Egyptian
port met the girl who became his wife.
She was the daughter of a Russian consul.
and persuaded him to give up the navy for
the diplomatic service. He was counsellor
and first secretary to the Museovite em-
bassy at Paris for a long time. His grand-
father, Mt. de .Kotzebue, was a navigator,
who voyaged around the world, being one
of the first Russians to enter Japan.
The minister owns extensive estates in

the Baltic provinces. and is fond of so-
ciety. His wife will follow him later to this
cIrentry.

I you want today's
news today you can Bad
I arly in The Star.

ALL WANT IT BADLY
Advan. Guards Arriving to qkt

for the Democratdo Oonvemdn.

fELlhATIJIFlSREVERAL (1 fl

A Big Fight Imminent Before the
National Committee.

CLAIMS OF CONTESTANTS

The scenes that preceded the meeting
of the national republicen committee in
December are being repeated on scarely
a less picturesque scale at the Atington
Hotel, and before Thursday, when the na-
tional committee of the democratic party
convenes in annual meeting. there will
doubtless be as much excitement and as
vigorous lobbying. The advance guards of
the eager and determined hosts which will
gather here to fight on behalf of variaos
cities for the honor of hlading the demo-cratic national convestion of UI0. are al-ready on the ground. looking over the feldand selecting the most advantageous posi-tions whence to prosecute their campaignEr-Governor D. R. Francis of Mismamri.W. EL Thompson, S. A. Thompson, J. 0.Prather sad C. C. Montt arrived at the
Arlington this morning and began a vigor-.ous skirmish in behalf of St. Louis. Tbeydo not regard the fact that the republicanconvention is to be held there as any handi-
cap whatever. and claim that the reasonewhich led the republicans to choose St.Louis as a convention city am doubly pow-
erful in behalf of Its selection by the dems-ocrats. They claim that the central loca-tion of the city and the cheap facilities ofriver travel by which the southern and
western delegates can economically teacithe -convention are srong points in its fa-
vor, and point to the innuence such a greatgathering of democrats would have in over-
coming the present republican tendenciesof Missourians who are really not republi-cans at heart, but only disgruntled demo-crats. Gther influential St. Louis citisens
are expected before Thursday.

New York In Dead warmnea
The advan-e committee ftrom New York

city wiln reach Washington tonight. They
are John A. Mason, Chairman of the demo-
cratic state executive committee; A. B. DoFreece. R. 1. Walters, Theodore X Roche,president of the Young Men's DemocraticClub, and L. F. Patrick, who arrived thir
morning. New York has secured the largereception room on the first foar of the Ar-lington. which the Pittsburg delegation tothe national republican committee meetingoccupied, and today It is being handsomelyand profusely decorated. -with Old Glorypredominant In the arrangement. JohnTrainor is in charge, and says he is goingto overcome the hoodoo placed on the roomby the Pittsburg people" by opening it onthe night of the 13th of the month. Afterthe arrival of the advance guard, other NewYorkers to follow are the Tammany cos-mittee of fifty, the citisens' conanittee, thecamm.ttee from the democratic club of whichex-Governor Plww-b president, and acommittee from the Young Men's Demo-cratic Club, making in all about 20 activeboomers here in behalf of Gotham when thecommittee meets, who will assumre the com-mitteemen that for this time at least NewYork Is not bluffing. but actually and ear-nestly wants the democratic convention.

Chicage las Claims.
Benjamin L. Rosenthal. a bright and en-

ergetic young man of Chicag,, is at the
Arlington as the avant courier of the forcesfrom Chicago. He Is Indefatigable, andconfident of the windy city being selected.le is making arra'nements for the arrivalof a strong contingent, which will comeloaded with oratory, logic and other potentammunition. This is the committee on thenational democratic convention. and con-sists qf Adams A. Goodrich. chairman; L.Z. Letter, Joseph Donnersberger. ErskineM. Phelps, Wn. S. Cantrell. Benjamin J.Rosenthal. Walter S. Bogle. Albert S. Gageand Martin J. RusselL
Chicago claims to have enough moneyalready in night to pay all the expenses efthe convention. The committee will leaveChicago this afternoon in a special car,and reach the Arlington tomorrow night.Director General George it. Davis of thmeworld's fair Is already here, and is going

to put In some strong licks for Chicago.and a Washington commaittee with thmemamne purpose In vien consists of Vice Pres-ident Stevenson, Secetary Morton, Penin
Commisaloner Lochren, Interstate Cins-merce Commissioner Win. EL Mordison,
Scott Wike. Assistant Postmaster Gener.
Jones. Controller Eckela, Semeno Palame.-,
Senator Cullomn, the Chicago Congressmeen,
and Finis Ewing Downey, thme only dimn..
cratic Congressman from IllnoIs; Senatorila. and the press representatives of ClahI-cago papers.
Cincinnati is also going to shy a caster

Into the ring on Thursday and make a,
struggle for the convention plum, but sofar no delegation has arrdved, and still-hunt tactica are being followed.

Tihe Camnain Co'w.-
Democrats are evircing more than usual

inte' est in the approaching smeeting of
their national committee, and their specu-
lation Is not confined, either, to the probable
action of the body in choosing a city in
which to hold the conventionm
The chief Intexest felt In the coemingr

meeting Is over what will be developed as
a policy upon which to conduct the cam-
paign. It is said to be well understood

by the committeemen that the tariff would
be dangerous as an Issue, while the feisan-
elal record of, the present administration

on the silver qnution will make the intro-

duction of any financial idea hardily less
harmful. The committeemen are said to

feel that a campaign waged with an en-

thuslastic cry of "America for the Amern-
eans" wculd be about the right thing, with

t'leveland's Venetselan message asthe toc-

sin to gather the cohorts and spellbinders

of a patriotic character to keep them stir-
red up. It is said that the only thing which

prevents this plan of camnpaign from he log

decided on at cnce without any further
delay is the fear that the republican House
and semi-republican Senate maay at any

mnoment pass a resolution recomnising the

rights of the Cuban revolutionists as bel-
ligerents. Such a move, they admit, would

Lake pretty much all the Monroe doctrine
ivind out of the democratic sails, because

It would be a practical and tangible va-
riety of advanced foreign policy, which

would stir up enthusiasm In every cross

roads village and brirg out the bass drums
and brass horns in every city.

In case Congress still persists in with-
holding recognition from the Cubans. how-

ever, the democrats believe they will Snd
idditional strength on the stump by charg-

ing the republicans with having prevented

the featension of justice to a nation sting-

gling for liberty.

EAd. ARMEe CASE.

Probsable Actien of thme WarSDegand-
manet Whsea Ee Is Eeas'wested.

There will probably bse no further de-

velopments in the case of Major Ars

:efore the 25th instant, which is the dabte

pon which the Court of Appeals is en-
pected to certify its decision remanito
Mfajor Armes to the miitary authorities, to

the court below. Judge Biradley presiding
by which his release was ordered. Althog

Mtajor Armes is to betried by court-mnar-

tIal for his conduct toward Glen. Schosl,
It is understood that he will not again be
placed In confinement pending the stile-

meat of that trial. When be reperie- 00

(Col. Closn, the ofiecer in comumand of m
Washington barracks, he will probably be

informed that he has been granted pareto

to appear when wanted to answer the
charge-s prferred against him.


